
And if you are looking for some 
entertainment a little closer to 
home, block out your calendar for 
February 5th. The 13th Annual 
Santa Fe Trail Antique Motorcycle 
Show and Swap Meet is happening 
from 9am to 2pm at the Douglas 
County 4-H Fairgrounds in 
Lawrence, Kansas. The show is 
open to all makes and models, but

they must be at least 35 years old! 
If you're looking for a vintage bike 
part or just want to look at  some 
cool vintage bikes, get to 
Lawrence and check it out.

For more info on upcoming 
motorcycle events, just go to  

www.cycle�sh.com

With winter chill in the air for much of the 
country, here’s your opportunity to take 
advantage of some INDOOR Motorcycle fun.  The 
Colorado Motorcycle Expo 2023 in Denver, 
Colorado, January 28-29, 2023, bills itself as the 
largest indoor motorcycle swap meet in America 
and the largest motorcycle show in the Rocky 
Mountain region.   What’s a swap meet? It’s the 
ultimate place to trade your old motorcycle for a 
new model. You bring your old bike, sell it to 
another biker who wants to upgrade, and 
hopefully come back with an upgrade for 
yourself.

The Colorado Expo is in its 45th year, and 
promises a huge line-up, including the swap, 
custom and antique show, live entertainment, 
loads of Vendors, an indoor poker run, food, 
drinks, bands and more- all inside the 300,000sq, 
ft. National Western Complex. 

Check Out
the Largest 

INDOOR
Motorcycle
Swap Meet

in America 
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Top Ten

New Year’s Resolutions
Worth Keeping in 2023

Most everyone makes a long list of New Year’s Resolutions, only to give them up by the end of 
February, if not before….  Why not set some realistic goals- that you can meet in 2023! 

Here’s a list of 10 Roadworthy Resolutions for your New Year:

1) Ride More!

2) Attend a Bike Rally!

3) Teach a Friend to Ride!

4) Buy a New Bike or Swap Yours at a Swap Meet

5) Update Your Motorcycle Insurance

6) Take a Motorcycle Safety Course to Lower your Insurance Premiums

7) Plan a Road Trip with other Bikers to a Destination You’ve Always Dreamed About

8) Inspect Your Bike and Give it a 2023 Tune-Up

9) Watch some You-Tube “How to Videos” to Improve Your Motorcycle Maintenance Know-how

10) Read Your Bike’s Owner’s Manual!

HAPPY
NEW 
YEAR



Your Legal Guide To 

Motorcycle Injury
Compensation
This insider’s guide explains how motorcyclists can 
maximize claims after an accident and avoid expensive 
mistakes that could devalue their case and cost them 
tens of thousands of dollars or more. Readers will 
learn the answers to 11 questions that injured bikers 
need to ask before they sign any settlement 
documents with an insurance company.

Read this important legal guide
BEFORE you are involved in an accident!
https://www.bretzinjurylaw.com/documents/
Matt-Bretz-Motorcycle-Legal-Guide.pdf

We’re never ready for riding season to end, but for 
those of us living in cooler climates, winter storage 
is a necessary part of each year. Here are ten tips to 
help you store your motorcycle safely, and make it 

easier to get ready to ride in the spring. 

10 Tips for

STORING YOUR
MOTORCYCLE

1. Make sure your motorcycle is clean, washed
and dried.

2. Add stabilizer to fuel system and start motorcycle
to make sure it is in the fuel system.

3. Make sure your saddlebags do not have any
snacks left in them that would make a nice
meal for rodents.

4. Raise the motorcycle off the ground to avoid
condensation from a door being opened and
closed and cold air coming in.

5. Cover your bike with a clean sheet that is not
touching the ground.

6. Remove your battery and put it on a trickle charger 
that has a sensor to turn it on and off.

7. Put steel wool in the end of the exhaust to keep 
the mice out.

8. Tires should be up off the concrete and at the
right pressure. If you do not have a lift, place a
mat under the tires.

9. Don’t run out to the garage and start it every week.
You want your �uid levels to stay full to avoid
condensation.

10. Remember you will be riding again soon. Do the
basics and you can be ready to ride as soon as the
weather allows.

Fix My Hog has a great video, with no-nonsense 
advice for storing your bike over the winter. 
http://getmore-info.com/storage

https://www.byinjurylaw.com/documents/Matt-Bretz-Motorcycle-Legal-Guide.pdf


Win The Bike of Your Choice, Up To $20,000!
Maybe you’ve got your eye on a custom-built motorcycle or a 2023 
Harley; maybe an Indian Scout.  Perhaps an all-new electric bike.   
It’s winners’ choice, up to $20,000.00 value.  You could be the WINNER!

Click Here For Your Chance To Win: 
www.BikersWin.com/Kansas
The 2023 Motorcycle Giveaway is sponsored by the 
National Academy of Motorcycle Injury Lawyers.

Enter to Win the

2023 Motorcycle
Giveaway Sweepstakes

Feeling 
Lucky?

Bad Ass Brain Buckets for 2023
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If you are in the market to upgrade your helmet this year, there are loads of great options 
in 2023.  Here’s are 4 noteworthy choices that top the list:  

1) AGVK6:  This helmet is an Italian made beauty.  With its lightweight material, and
unique funnel design air channel, this helmet keeps you safe and comfortable.  It also
comes in 4 shell sizes and 7 �t sizes, to ensure you get just the �t you need. (approx.
$499-599)

2) Shoei RF 1400:  This all-around full-face helmet makes the grade, with a revised
aerodynamic shape and material that ensures a super quiet ride, along with additional
padding and upgraded ventilation for safety and comfort. (approx. $579-659)

3) Schuberth C5:  This German- made model offers excellent workmanship, and a glass
�ber shell with an innovative foam liner, as well as a �ip up system and extra wide
viewpoint. Very Nice. (approx. $749)

4) ICON Air�ight MIPS Stealth:  This helmet offers a state-of-the-art option
at a more economical price point, including the unique MIPS feature—
Multidirectional Impact Rotation System.  (approx. $330)

For details, reviews, and more go to: www.
motorbikewriter.com/best-new-motorcycle-helmets/
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